SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST 2019-2020
Grade 5th & 6th

Grade 4th




























3 ring Binder 1/2 inch size, filled with college rule paper (for Music
Class) & a pencil to say in binder.
Book bag/Back pack*















Colored pencils (12 count or more)
Copy Machine Paper (white, 2 reams)
Crayons (24 count or more)
Eraser (Large Pink Pearl 1 qty.)
Glue stick (1 large)
Glue (white or gel, 1 qty. 4oz bottle)
Gym clothes & tennis shoes (for gym use only, marked with
students name)
Headphones w/name on them and placed inside a Ziploc bag w/
name (for use with iPads and computers – preferably no earbuds)
Highlighter (4 qty.)
Kleenex (1 large box)
Markers (broad and/or fine tip)




Notebook subject/wide rule with perforated
pages for tearing out (1 qty.)
Paper towels (roll)









Pencil pouch or box
Pencils (#2 pencils 1 pkg.)
Pocket folder (1 qty.)
Red pen (2 qty.)
Ruler (12 inch, 1 qty.)
Scissors (1 qty.)
Spanish Class: Binder 3 ring 1/2 inch size, Spiral Notebook
(70 count), folder and pencil (1 qty. each)
Water bottle/ bottled water (to be replenished from home daily)





Wet wipes or disinfectant wipes (1 qty.)

3 ring Binder 1inch size, filled with college rule paper (for Music
Class) & a pencil to say in binder.
3 ring Binder any size w/2 folders-label (1) Fisher, (1) Meeuwsen
Baby wipes (1 box) *6th only
Ball point pens: black
Ball point pens: red
Book bag/Back pack *
Crayons
Colored pencils (12 count)
Copy Machine Paper (white, 2 reams)
Eraser (1 qty.)
Flash drive for computer
Filler paper 2pks college ruled
Glue sticks (2 large)
Gym clothes, gym bag & tennis shoes (for gym use only, marked
with students name)
Hand sanitizer, 6th Grade only (1 bottle)
Headphones w/name on them and placed inside a Ziploc bag w/
name (for use with iPads and computers – preferably no earbuds)
Highlighter (2 qty.)
Kleenex (1 large box)
Pencil pouch (that clips into the binder) NO pencil boxes please!
Pencils 2 pkgs. (black lead # 2 with erasers)
Ruler (inches/metric)
Scissors
Spanish Class: Binder 3 ring 1 inch size, Spiral Notebook
(70 count), folder and pencil (1 qty. each)
Spiral notebook (70 count total of 2)
Water bottle/bottled water (to be replenished from home daily)
Optional Donation: Filler paper (2 qty.)

Note: Please put student’s name on supplies.
*Book bags/backpacks must be large enough for note books and
binders, but must be flexible enough to stuff into cubbies and
lockers.

Grade 7th & 8th

















Blue/black/red ball point pen (12 each color)
Binder 3 ring 1inch size, filled with college rule paper (for Music
Class) & a pencil to say in binder.
Book bag/Backpack*
Colored pencils (24 count)
Composition Books 3 qty.
Copy Machine Paper (white, 2 reams)
Flash drive for computer
Filler paper 1pks college ruled-81/2 x 11
Glue sticks (2 large)
Gym clothes, gym bag & tennis shoes (for gym use only, marked
with students name)
Hand sanitizer (1 bottle)
Headphones w/name on them and placed inside a Ziploc bag
w/name (for use with iPads and computers – preferably no earbuds)
Highlighter/one pen each: yellow, green and pink
Kleenex (2 large box)
Markers (1 pkg. each)

Grade 7th & 8th Continue









Pencils # 2 (2 pkgs.)-mechanical preferred with supply of lead




Sharpie/black ultra fine (3 qty.)

Pencil pouch
Pink Pearl eraser (1 qty.)
Pocket folders (no prongs) each different colors(6 qty.)
Protractor and Compass (7th & 8th Grade)
Ruler (Metric /

( Texas Instruments TI-30X

S)

English)

Scientific calculator
OR Casio fx300ES Plus
 Scissors





Spanish Class: Binder 3 ring 1 inch size, Spiral Notebook (70 count),
folder and pencil (1 qty. each)
Single Subject Spiral Notebook 8.5 x 11 inch College Rule
3 qty.
Water bottle/ bottled water (to be replenished from home daily)
Wet Wipes (1 qty.)-Clorox preferred

Note: Please put student’s name on supplies.
*Book bags/backpacks must be large enough for note books and binders,
but must be flexible enough to stuff into cubbies and lockers.

